
Memorandum  

TO: Public File  

FROM: KKXT  

DATE: June 30, 2022 

SUBJECT: Report for Second Quarter 2022 

The public service mission of KKXT is to provide an important local music, arts and cultural news and 

education service in North Texas. The following is a list of examples of programming that contributed to 

this important service in the Dallas/Fort Worth/Denton region in the 2nd quarter of 2022 (April 1, 2022 – 

June 30, 2022) through:  

• Music and arts discovery, discussion, education and enrichment experience for audience, artists, and 

performers  

• Vital contribution to Regional, Texas, and American culture by exposing, supporting, and nurturing 

diverse, new, and emerging artists  

• Bringing artists into the lives of the audience through news, discussion, presentation, and live 

performance  

• Weekday local and regional arts and events spotlights, and concerts highlight 

 

KXT Live Sessions, Local Show, eTown, Latin Alternative and Sheroes 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 4/3/2022 

Description: This week, rewind to 2007, and hear performances by Calexico, The Holmes Brothers, Dave 

Alvin, Neko Case, Mavis Staples, and more!  

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 4/3/2022 

Description: This week tune in for a curated mix of trad and modern jazz, blues, soul and country from 

Cannonball Adderley and Betty Carter, Guitar Slim and Slim Harpo. Come in out of the blues pouring 

down like rain and get to the sunny side of the street with Peggy Lee and Benny Goodman, party with 

Count Basie and Ella Fitzgerald; and walk on with Waylon Jennings and Nancy Sinatra. Then a live genre 

blending, but not bending, set with New Orleans’ trombonist Corey Henry and the Treme Funktet. 

 

 



Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 4/3/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Tomberlin, Flock of Dimes, Camp Cope, and Courtney Barnett – 

Celebrate the birthdays of Emmylou Harris, Jill Scot, and Billie Holiday – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight 

is a true legend and a trailblazer, The one and only Joan Jett!  

 

Program: Latin Alternative (Re-Broadcast) 

Date: 4/3/2022 

Description: This week on L.A.  A spotlight cumbia music from across the decades including Los Angeles 

Azules, Mexican Institute of Sound, El Gran Silencio, Ozomatli, Bareto, Suenatron, Meridian Brothers and 

more.  

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 4/4/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including – The Deep Ellum Arts Festival kicked off Friday. The 3-day fest featured the work of more 

than 200 juried decorative and visual artists along with 100 bands performing across six stages. The 

Indigenous Institute of the Americas celebrated Santa Fe Days in Cleburne. The 3-day outdoor celebration 

brought together Native American artists, storytellers, dancers, traditional cooks, singers and 

drummers.  Over the Bridge Arts kicked off Dallas Arts Month with First Draft Dance, a platform for seven 

local contemporary dance groups and choreographers to premiere new works in progress. 

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 4/8/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: new music out of Fort Worth from The March Divide, a new reggae 

tune out of Arlington from Idoljob, and a song about sadness out of Dallas from After A Night Of 

Unsettling Dreams. We also listened back to “Cry No More”, the new song from Tears, and the upbeat 

tale of “Two Best Friends” from Denton artist BB Bean. On a super exciting note, this week also brings us 

the premiere of a brand new video from Dallas artist Sarah Johnson. Check out “Fire” (which Johnson 

edited herself!) in the highlights below. 

 

 



Program: eTown 

Date 4/10/2022 

Description: This week, a flashback to the most requested programs from that year (2008) Featuring 

Banjo player and singer-songwriter Abigail Washburn with her spectacular ensemble, The Sparrow 

Quartet, featuring Béla Fleck (banjo), Casey Driessen (fiddle) and Ben Sollee (cello). Plus, poetic lyricist 

and powerful vocalist Vusi Mahlasela, known as “The Voice” in his home country of South Africa, makes 

his eTown debut. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 4/10/2022 

Description: This week on A.R. - Songs and stories of the healing power of music and its role in improving 

personal health with gospel singer Cora Harvey Armstrong, Apsáalooke rapper and fancy dancer 

Supaman, singer-songwriter Jesse Colin Young and Santana’s reflections on reincarnation. Plus, songs 

about the temptations of elixirs as fixers of pain and maladies of all kinds from the flu and plain old love 

sickness. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 4/10/2022 

Description: This week, Sheroes Radio is proud to announce its first ever Live Special, featuring Big Thief 

and performances from their new record Dragon New Warm Mountain I Believe In You, at Levon Helms 

Studios in Woodstock, NY – The special includes performances and a fireside chat between the band and 

host Carmel Holt!  

 

Program: Latin Alternative (Re-Broadcast) 

Date: 4/10/2022 

Description: This week, a highlight recent releases from Enjambre, Las Cafeteras, Pahua, Santi Mostaffa, 

Tokyo Ska Paradise Orchestra and more. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 4/11/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The MAC in Dallas hosted El Paso-based sculptor and mixed media artist, Angel Cabrales 

in the solo exhibition "Uncolonized: A Vision in the Parallel." Adrianna Touch is the daughter of 

Cambodian immigrants who experienced the brutalities of the Khmer Rouge. Her exhibition, "Come 



Home, Heroine," at the Moudy Gallery in Fort Worth features sculptures, ceramics, drawings, and found 

objects that explore three realms: home, traveling, and fantasy.  The Ennis Bluebonnet Trails Festival 

celebrated its 70th anniversary in the heart of historic downtown Ennis. The event featured unique 

vendors, food, a beer garden, live entertainment and of course, bluebonnets.  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 4/15/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included:  a new banger from Dallas artist Ariel & The Culture, heard from the 

Topline Addicts out of Richardson, rocked out with the brothers Nite, and checked out the sweet new 

song from country crooner (and Booker T. Washington High School graduate!) Parker Twomey. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 4/17/2022 

Description: Continue along with eTown’s special 30th anniversary series, this week, sharing highlights 

from 2008, including the best musical moments of that season, like performances from Joan Baez, Irma 

Thomas, Pinetop Perkins, David Crosby, Graham Nash, and more! Plus, as always, some of Nick’s most 

compelling discussions with both artists and other visitors as well. It’s a potpourri of amazing songs, great 

stories and inspiring, informative, sometimes downright funny, conversations you won’t want to miss. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 4/17/2022 

Description: For Easter: a live bluegrass set from Del McCoury from the National Folk Festival and a 

conversation with Chicago gospel giants the Highway Q.C.’s. The chocolate rabbits, colored eggs, Jesus 

and believers will get their due too, in songs by Woody Guthrie, the Staple Singers, Mississippi Fred 

McDowell and Bob Dylan. Plus Passover themes from the Caribbean to New York. Join us for that and our 

Easter Parade of holiday and holy day hits. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 4/17/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Soccer Mommy, Horsegirl, Adia Victoria, and Silvana Estrada – 

Celebrate the birthdays of Bessie Smith, Selena, and Liz Phair – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight is singer, 

composer, and Ibibio Sound Machine frontwoman, Eno Williams!  



 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 4/17/2022 

Description: Take the time machine fifty years back to 1972, a year defined by psychedelic bossa nova, 

chicano rock and hip-swaying salsa. Featured artists include Carlos Santana & Buddy Miles, Justo 

Betancourt, War, Tito Puente, Willie Colon & Hector Lavoe, Sui Generis and more. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 4/18/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Denton Black Film Festival presented a special spring concert at Texas Woman's 

University in Denton. Grammy Award-winning MonoNeon, who blends southern soul, blues, and funk, 

performed along with Dallas musician Kwinton Gray. April is Dallas Jazz Appreciation Month. Dallas’ 

monthlong celebration of Jazz presented a signature event at Moody Performance Hall. The free public 

concert featured music by Greater Dallas Youth Jazz Orchestra and Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Becuzz, and 

Erskine Hawkins III. Multidisciplinary artist Jamal Cyrus explored gaps in Black American culture with his 

exhibition called “Focus” that was on display at the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth.  His work uses a 

range of materials including musical equipment, food, and clothing to create densely layered objects that 

refer to Southern material culture.  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 4/22/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included:  the song “Dallas Traffic” from New Avenues, and “Losers”- the new 

track from Fort Worth band Youngtones. This week, we also listened back to releases from Motorcade, 

Tears, Rafa, The March Divide, and Parker Twomey. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 4/24/2022 

Description: This week, a potpourri of favorite moments from 2003, with musical guests that include Paul 

Brady, The Waifs, Marcia Ball, James “Blood” Ulmer, Derek Trucks and more. Plus, Nick’s conversation 

with Jim Proffitt is one you’ll definitely want to hear. 

 



Program: American Routes 

Date: 4/24/2022 

Description: Who was Harry Smith? The short answer about the 20th century polymath and hustler might 

be divined in his legendary 1952 Anthology of American Folk Music, an LP collection of mostly Southern 

US folk songs from 78rpm records. “The Anthology” established a cult of listening and influenced popular 

and folk revival artists from John Sebastian and the New Lost City Ramblers to rockers like Jerry Garcia of 

the Grateful Dead and Beck. This week, hear an interview with Smith biographer John Szwed about 

Harry’s life as an artist, record collector and 1950’s bohemian. Then, old and new covers of the Anthology 

and its B-sides from Gillian Welch, Bob Dylan, Gatemouth Brown and Amythyst Kiah. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 4/24/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from MICHELLE, AURORA, Mitski, Big Thief, Hurray For The Riff Raff, Silvana 

Estrada, Aoife O’Donovan, Anais Mitchell – This week’s is a throwback to late-2021 with Thao Nguyen 

(Thao & the Get Down Stay Down) about her most-recent album, 2019’s Temple, which also saw a re-

released deluxe edition last October!  

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 4/24/2022 

Description: Chile has a rich musical tradition, and has exported its rock, pop, electronic and hip-hop 

music around the world! This week on L.A. a spotlight on Chilean artists including Mon Laferte, Camila 

Moreno, Gepe, Los Bunkers, DJ Bitman, Claudia Acuña, Pau, DJ Raff and more. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 4/25/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Earthx2022 Expo happened at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center in Dallas. 

The event featured hundreds of exhibitors and lots of Earth Day activities like goat yoga, rock climbing 

and dance classes. The Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth hosted sociologist, scavenger, and author Jeff 

Ferrell. Ferrell discussed his latest book "Last Picture" and displayed some of the thousands of discarded 

photographs he has salvaged from Fort Worth trash heaps over the past twenty years. The Greater 

Denton Arts Council showcased the work of young artists from throughout North Texas in the exhibition 

'30 Under 30." It was on view at the Patterson Appleton Art Center. 

 

 



Program: The Local Show  

Date: 4/29/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: a new indie-pop song full of longing from UT Dallas grad Andy Yu, a 

live version of the song “Save Me” from Arlington band Lunar Reverb, and “Tbh Idk”- the new pop 

anthem from Elyse Jewel. We also heard Wish Kit out of Denton and discovered Xiclon, a Spanish-

language rock band out of Irving. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 5/1/2022 

Description: This week’s episode features performances from Jakob Dylan, Joe Ely, Joel Guzman, and a 

talk with E-chievement award-winner Theresa Snow. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 5/1/2022 

Description: It’s time to give the drummer some, with late New Orleans native Earl Palmer talking about 

his creative percussion for Fats Domino and Little Richard sessions; and conversation with Memphis 

rockabilly JM Van Eaton about backing Jerry Lee Lewis; plus rhythm and time-keeping in music from Elvis 

and Johnny Cash to Smokey Johnson and Slim Gaillard. Then a live set dedicated to the soul, funk and jazz 

of New Orleans drummer James Black with Adonis Rose and the New Orleans Jazz Orchestra. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 5/1/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Koffee and Angel Olsen – Celebrate the birthdays of Lily Allen, Lesley 

Gore, Sharon Jones, Adelem and Tammy Wynette – This week’s Shero(oes) in the Spotlight is Afro-Cuban, 

French twins Lisa-Kainde and Naomi Diaz, who make up the magical duo Ibeyi. They’ll talk about their 

musical past and their new record, soon to be released, Spell 31. 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 5/1/2022 

Description: 1962 was a shockingly innovative year for Latin music. Bossanova was in full bloom in Brazil, 

Rock music was taking off in Argentina, and Salsa and Latin Jazz were exploding in Puerto Rico. Don't miss 



this special episode as L.A. highlights music from Tito Puente, Cal Tjader & Mongo Santamaria, Palito 

Ortega, Os Cariocas and even some surprises from The Beatles and Quincy Jones! 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 5/2/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition “¡Pleibol! In the Barrios and the Big Leagues” was 

hosted by the Irving Archives and Museum. The bilingual exhibition looked at the history and culture of 

Latinos and their impact on American culture and society through the lens of baseball. Etsy Dallas 

presented their Spring Bash at Gilley's Dallas. The one-day event showcased local handmade apparel, 

jewelry, home décor, art, pottery, and more. KERA partnered with the Kimbell Art Museum for April’s live 

State of the Arts discussion. Jerome Weeks led a panel discussion with representatives from each of Fort 

Worth’s three new museums and cultural spaces representing Black history, art and culture. 

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 5/6/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included:  Fort Worth BIG TIME- we checked out new music from Court 

Hoang, Squeezebox Bandits, Ben C. Jones, and singer/songwriter Jesse Spradlin. We also headed north to 

The Colony for a new song from r&b/pop artist JONAVI, and Dallas band FIT dropped an exciting new 

single that features synthesizers and digital percussion. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 5/8/2022 

Description: This week, more “best of” moments from the 2008 season – Including performances from 

Joan Baez, “Pinetop” Perkins, David Crosby, Graham Nash, and more!   

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 5/8/2022 

Description: The Houston-born singer/songwriter Rodney Crowell talks about growing up on the rough 

side of town with the ghost of Hank Williams as a “family member,” as well writing songs for his recent 

duet partner Emmylou Harris. He also wrote for many of the country heavy weights from Jerry Reed to 

Guy Clark and Bob Seeger, and was also the antagonist in Rosanne Cash’s signature tune “Seven Year 



Ache.” Then we’ll revisit a trip to Nashville with the Crescent City’s Nite Tripper himself Dr. John, who 

reminisces about and demonstrates his early days at the piano, and on a music industry “spying mission” 

that could only happen in New Orleans. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 5/8/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Oumou Sangaré, Sudan Archives, Tegan & Sara – Celebrate the 

birthdays of “Mother” Maybelle Carter and Bebel Gilberto – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight is 

singer/poet/flow-et, songwriter, and lead vocalist for New Orleans’ Tank & The Bangas; it’s the one and 

only Tarriona “Tank” Ball! 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 5/8/2022 

Description: It's a new music explosion! This week L.A. highlights new releases from rising indie Mexican 

hip-hop artist Lng/Sht, the Peruvian cumbia band Bareto, a fun series of covers from alt mariachi divas 

Flor de Toloache, a harder edged track from Chilean pop-rock star Francisca Valenzuela, and much more! 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 5/9/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - Sammons Jazz Artistic Director Arlington Jones celebrated 20 plus years as a recording 

artist with a concert at the Sammons Center in Dallas. Jones performed instrumental and vocal 

compositions from past recordings. Site 131 gallery in Dallas hosted New York-based abstract artist 

Harriet Korman and Texas sculptor Ronald Llewellyn Jones for the exhibition "Exploring 

Constructs."  Performer Morgana Shaw took on the role of actress Bette Davis in her one-woman show 

"All About Bette" at Four Day Weekend Comedy Theatre in Fort Worth. 

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 5/13/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: Dallas band The Dirty Shirts released its new album last week and 

to celebrate we checked out the new single “Detonator”. We also heard new music from Dallas project 

Paper Cups, a live version of the song “Bad Habit” from Fort Worth band Cut Throat Finches, an indie-



punk number from Cool Jacket, an emotional new release from rapper Rafa, and a song about saying too 

much by Big Heaven. We even heard “Waking Life”- the new release from Amy Miller‘s band, friend. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 5/15/2022 

Description: In this time capsule episode from the eTown show archives, hear a 2009 performance from 

the late, great Virginia bluegrass singer and banjoist Ralph Stanley, who joined eTown with The Clinch 

Mountain Boys. Also, listen back to Ramblin’ Jack Elliott’s performance in the show, and hear a 

conversation with eChievement Award winner, Stacie Gilmore, the co-founder of an environmental 

learning non-profit that helps cultivate a passion for science and service in a diverse community of 

learners. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 5/15/2022 

Description: From Great Britain to the Big Easy, explore the sounds of musical and social breakouts. First, 

hear how British blues pioneer John Mayall broke out of England with his band the Bluesbreakers, 

bringing British blues to a larger audience. You’ll hear some of Mayall’s sources and contemporaries, like 

Big Maceo and Eric Clapton. Then, it’s butt shakes and backbeats with Big Freedia, the Queen Diva of New 

Orleans Bounce, a rhythmic dance music with sources in hip hop and rap, as well as much earlier jazz and 

R&B. Explore some of those sources, and strut with Kermit Ruffins and Sam Morgan, head “Down Yonder” 

with Smiley Lewis, and “Take it to the Street” with Rebirth Brass Band. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 5/15/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Wet Leg, My Idea, and Oumou Sangare – Celebrate the birthdays of 

Miki Berenyi, Sister Rosetta Tharpe (!!!), and Chaka Khan – This weeks Shero in the Spotlight is multi-

Grammy award winning singer, songwriter, and author Judy Collins. 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 5/15/2022 

Description: It's a new Latin music explosion! This week L.A. highlights recent recordings from Jorge 

Drexler, Adrian Quesada, Ramona, Katzú Oso, Mista Savona, Feli Colina, Fitasha, Di WAV and more! 

 

 

https://kxt.org/kxt_people/amy-miller/


Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 5/16/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Greater Dallas Youth Orchestra celebrated five decades of cultivating young North 

Texas musicians with agala and season finale performance at the Meyerson Symphony Center in 

Dallas. The Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth opened a new exhibition called "Women Painting 

Women."  The show featured 50 evocative portraits by 46 female artists with paintings that span the late 

1960s to the present. The Allen Food & Wine Walk happened at The Village at Allen. The event featured 

20 wine tasting stations, live music, outdoor market, culinary and mixology demonstrations, and grape 

stomping competitions.  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 5/20/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: a theatrical new release from Denton-based entertainer (and KXT 

host!) Paul Slavens, and new songs out of Dallas from Cabus and Cryptolog. Fort Worth artist Matthew 

McNeal’s new song first premiered on kxt.org and has now made its way to the Local Show, and the 

Foxymorons sent in a new song about getting through a breakup. We even made it out to Grapevine this 

week for the new song “High” from Ireland, a singer/songwriter who is a regular on the North Texas 

festival circuit. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 5/22/2022 

Description: In this time capsule episode from the eTown show archives, hear a 2009 performance from 

the late, great Virginia bluegrass singer and banjoist Ralph Stanley, who joined eTown with The Clinch 

Mountain Boys. We also listen back to Ramblin’ Jack Elliott’s performance in the show and we’ll have a 

conversation with this week’s eChievement Award winner, Stacie Gilmore, the co-founder of an 

environmental learning non-profit that helps cultivate a passion for science and service in a diverse 

community of learners. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 5/22/2022 

Description: It’s Blueswomen, Jazz men, African roots and branches. Chicago blues singer Shemekia 

Copeland’s father, the late blues guitarist Johnny Copeland brought her into his music as a child. As an 

adult, she found new ways to use blues to express her perspective. Hear from some of Shemekia’s heroes 

https://kxt.org/the-paul-slavens-show/
https://kxt.org/the-paul-slavens-show/
https://kxt.org/2022/05/exclusive-premiere-catch-and-release-by-fort-worths-matthew-mcneal/


including Etta James, Ruth Brown, Alberta Hunter and Big Mama Thornton. Then a conversation and 

performance by Boston-based Mandinka Balafon player Balla Kouyaté and music inspired by and from the 

continent of Africa from Randy Weston, Miriam Makeba and the Modern Jazz Quartet. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 5/22/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Arlo Parks, Fana Hues, and Sharon Van Etten – Celebrate the birthdays 

of Patti LaBell, Lauryn Hill, and Stevie Nicks – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight is Arlington, TX native, 

singer/songwriter, and Highwomen member Marren Morris! 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 5/22/2022 

Description: ¡Viva Mexico! This week LA spotlights the music diversity of Mexico, from electronica and 

sultry R&B to punk, pop, rock, hip-hop and indie. Featured artists include Julieta Venegas, Girl Ultra, 

Mexican Institute of Sound, Santa Fe Klan, Natalia Lafourcade, Marco Mares, Nortec Collective and more. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 5/23/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Irving Arts Center hosted Berlin-based artists Michael Kruscha and Michael 

Matthews. Kruscha's photographs were taken over a period of 12 years in remote places and call into 

question the notion of shelter. Matthew's works are abstract images based on found textures and 

colors. In celebration of its 10th anniversary, the Perot Museum in Dallas presented, “Becoming Jane: The 

Evolution of Dr. Jane Goodall.” The multimedia show featureed encounters with virtually rendered 

chimpanzees and a life-size replica of Dr. Goodall’s research tent. The Allen Community Band closed out 

its 9th season with a spring finale concert at the Lowery Freshman Center in Allen. The program included 

patriotic music and a special piece performed by the group’s horn choir in honor of Ukraine.  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 5/27/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: the new cumbia group Los Gran Reyes, and from Fort Worth a song 

about suburbia from The Troumatics, and another about “Old Days” from Shadows of Jets. We also made 



our way out to Denton with MIN (and all her boyfriends!) and heard the debut single from John 

Norse.  2000phrases chimed in from Burleson and VYCERX sent in the new dance/electronic track, 

“Ignite”, which features singer Chris Ponate. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 5/29/2022 

Description: This week, another one from the archives, featuring one of the greatest voices in country 

music history, Loretta Lynn, as she’s joined by Chuck Mead and another great eChievement winner!  

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 5/29/2022 

Description: Join AR this Memorial Day weekend to celebrate the National Endowment for the Arts 

Heritage Fellows. Each year, the NEA recognizes traditional artists for their excellence and contributions 

to our nation’s heritage. It’s the highest award in the traditional arts. This year’s honorees include: Filipino 

rondalla musician Tagumpay Mendoza De Leon; Osage ribbon worker and ceramicist Anita Fields; 

documentary filmmaker and preservationist Tom Davenport; Louisiana’s Winnsboro Easter Rock gospel 

ensemble; Hill Country blues drummer and guitarist Cedric Burnside; Puerto Rican mundillo lace weaver 

Nellie Vera; Irish flute and whistle maven Joanie Madden; Chicago tap dancer Reginald “Reggio the 

Hoofer” McLaughlin; and the Mexican American band from East Los Angeles, Los Lobos. Plus music from 

prior awardees including Del McCoury, Mavis Staples, Dr. Michael White and John Lee Hooker. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 5/29/2022 

Description: This week, hear new tunes from Zola Jesus – Celebrate the birthdays of Siouxsie Sioux, 

Gladys Knight, Alanis Morrisette, and Brandi Carlisle – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight is the legendary 

Bonnie Raitt! 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 5/29/2022 

Description: Great new Latin music abounds! This week we highlight recent releases from Julieta 

Venegas, Nicki Nicole & WOS, Babasonicos, Jorge Drexler, Bomba Estereo & Aterciopelados, Girl Ultra, 

Nancy Sanchez and Los Bosques. 

 

 



Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 5/30/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The Corsicana Artist & Writer Residency celebrated its 10th anniversary with a reception 

and exhibition. The event featured works by six national and international resident artists & writers, a 

commemorative video, projections, and presentations. Ida y Vuelta Flamenco presented "Paella y 

Pasion." The outdoor event in the Bishop Arts District in Dallas featured Spanish cuisine and flamenco 

performances. Memorial Day weekend Arlington's Levitt Pavilion hosted three days of free live music. On 

Friday it was DFW entertainer Michael Hix. On Saturday the featured artist was Cody Canada & The 

Departed. And on Sunday, 5-time Grammy winners and Tejano artists, Little Joe Y La Familia. The 

Contemporary Modern Dance Company, B. Moore, premiered a new work at the Addison Theatre Centre. 

The work was inspired by black women like Cicely Tyson, Nina Simone, Mahalia Jackson who used their 

art as a catalyst for social change.   

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 6/3/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included:  Parker Twomey sent in the second single off his upcoming 

album, All This Life, we heard the new release from Glitter, the latest tune from the Electric Tongues, and 

a song about feeling alienated from Booker T. Washington High School student Kaatii. Not to be 

outdone, we heard from Denton band Days of Summer, and Caroline Sears (who was recently featured by 

KXT for Bandcamp Friday!)  chimed in from Rockwall and sent in the song “Honey”. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 6/5/2022 

Description: This week, another show from the archive – Featuring performances from Imogen Heap and 

Gregory Alan Isakov. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 6/5/2022 

Description: A visit with inventive and eccentric jazz composer Carla Bley, for whom the National Anthem 

proves an unlikely source of inspiration. Bley brings wry humor to a conversation about the challenges of 

writing for her very big bands, her early days as a cigarette girl in NYC jazz clubs, and why America might 

be famous for baked beans. Then, head southwest and west to the borderlands of Mexican-American 

music with a stop for conversation with San Antonio’s Belen Escobedo, a master of the traditional 

https://kxt.org/2022/03/listen-up-to-these-north-texas-artists-on-bandcamp-friday-2/
https://kxt.org/2022/03/listen-up-to-these-north-texas-artists-on-bandcamp-friday-2/


conjunto violin. Plus songs from Freddy Fender, Elizabeth Cotten, Sunny and the Sunliners and Flatt & 

Scruggs. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 6/5/2022 

Description: Details on playlist not sent by time of this going out, but this week’s Shero in the Spotlight is 

Angel Olsen!! 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 6/5/2022 

Description: It's a special takeover episode with Jorge Drexler, the multi-Grammy and Oscar-winning 

Uruguayan singer-songwriter. Drexler speaks about his brilliant new album Tinta y Tiempo and 

collaborations with the legendary Rubén Blades, Spanish rapper C. Tangana and Israeli alt pop artist Noga 

Erez. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 6/6/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - Dallas Black Dance Theatre closed out its 45th anniversary season at the Meyerson 

Symphony Center in Dallas with a tribute to country music legend Charlie Pride. The event included a 

concert and video tribute, dance party, dance lessons, food, and drinks. Arts Fort Worth presented "Till 

Death Do Us Part," an exhibition by local photographer, Becky Wilkes. The show examined the 

relationship between two 89-year-olds and asks the question, “If you only had two weeks left to live with 

your partner, how would you choose to spend your final days together?” The preliminary round of 

concerts of the Van Cliburn International Piano Competition began TCU's Van Cliburn Concert Hall in Fort 

Worth. Each of the 30 finalists performs a commissioned work by Stephen Hough. 

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 6/10/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included: a new song from Dallas artist Tears, a Spanish rock song from Alex 

O’Aiza, and the 90’s tinged debut from Scout Craft out of Frisco. We also learned about “The Concept of 

Attraction” from 16-year-old Booker T. Washington Hig School student Kole, checked out the debut single 



from Dallas band Settlemyre, went to Arlington with Zebra Troop, and ended the show with a thoughtful 

track from Dallas artist Furlow. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 6/12/2022 

Description: This week, performances from JJ Grey & Mofro Ray LaMontange & The Pariah Dogs. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 6/12/2022 

Description: In search of blue skies and blue horizons on this week’s A.R - Explore the sonic hues of the 

blues in jazz, R & B, country, Cajun and pop. Hear inflections in the music of Gene Vincent and George 

Jones, Nina Simone and Joni Mitchell. Then, crash a blues house party at the National Folk Festival for 

music and conversation with British rocker Albert Lee, Piedmont harmonica master Phil Wiggins, St. Louis 

guitarist Marquise Knox, and Cajun accordionist Steve Riley. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 6/12/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Sharon Van Etten, Yeah Yeah Yeahs, and Lava La Rue – Celebrate the 

birthdays of Emma Anderson (Lush) and Bridget Kearney (Lake Street Dive) – This week’s Shero in the 

Spotlight is Australian singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Harriette Pillbeam aka Hatchie! 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 6/12/2022 

Description: Take the time machine four decades back to 1982, a year that brought us some true gems of 

Latin funk, rock, salsa and Brazilian music. Featured artists include Ray Barretto, Gal Costa, Mandrill, 

Johnny Ventura, Sonora Ponceña, Milton Nascimento and Luis Alberto Spinetta. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 6/13/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - Jazz and soul vocalist Tatiana “LadyMay” Mayfield performed at the Bath House Cultural 

Center in Dallas as part of its Lakefront Live Concert series.  Bruce Wood Dance premiered a work by the 

late choreographer Bruce Wood, and also world premieres by the company’s artistic director Joy 



Bollinger and Chicago-based choreographer Stephanie Martinez. The baroque orchestra, Orchestra of 

New Spain, celebrated Juneteenth at the MCL Grand in Lewisville with a concert featuring classical music 

by Black composers and an exploration of works by American composer Jessie Montgomery. The concert 

also featured soprano and former Dallas resident Ashley Renee.  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 6/17/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s 

Nilufer Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of 

genres, including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists 

featured on this episode of the program included:  From Fort Worth, Yeah Huh chimed in with a new 

release called “2009” and we also checked out new songs from The Dirty Shirts, Grand 

Commander, Lauren Christner & The Round Up, and rock outfit Always the Alibi. 

 

Program: eTown 

Date 6/19/2022 

Description: This week, hear performances from John Hiatt, Anaïs Mitchell, Lyle Lovett, Natalie Merchant, 

Danny Barnes. 

 

Program: American Routes 

Date: 6/19/2022 

Description: In celebration of Black Music Month and Juneteenth, A.R. honors the struggle for equality 

with the sounds of freedom. Sixties soul queen Fontella Bass used her gospel background and voice to 

make freedom statements of her own, such as her biggest hit “Rescue Me.” Then, late jazz trumpeter 

Freddie Hubbard talks free form music and freedom of expression. Plus music from John Coltrane, Leyla 

McCalla, the Staples Singers and more. 

 

Program: Sheroes Radio 

Date: 6/19/2022 

Description: Hear new tunes from Sylvan Esso, Ibeyi, SASAMI – Celebrate the birthdays of Alison Moyet 

(Yaz), Ann Wilson (Heart), June Carter Cash, and SASAMI – This week’s Shero in the Spotlight is 

singer/songwriter, pianist, producer Nika Danilova (aka Zola Jesus) in advance of the new record 

(releasing 6/24) Arkhon. 

 

https://yeahhuh.bandcamp.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6ZNWE6jFIP9LDT5PVoHcGH?si=E4FhLK-PQw-LYWNPR11KOA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7LiOk3poyQ3J06xpFs5n99?si=Yniit5nHRW-FtwfnpxW4_A
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7LiOk3poyQ3J06xpFs5n99?si=Yniit5nHRW-FtwfnpxW4_A
https://www.facebook.com/Lauren-Christner-Music-373515209907466/
https://www.alwaysthealibi.com/


 

 

Program: Latin Alternative  

Date: 6/19/2022 

Description: This week a highlight on recent releases from Ozomatli, Omar Apollo, Los Bitchos, Fito Paez, 

Pahua, Los Autenticos Decadentes, Wiplash and more. 

 

Program: KXT Arts Daybook 

Date: 6/20/2022 

Description: Producer Jackson Wisdorf reported on arts and cultural events and experiences in North 

Texas including - The final round of concerts of the Van Cliburn International Piano Competition 

happened at Fort Worth’s Bass Performance Hall. The round culminated on Saturday with the Awards 

Ceremony and a live public simulcast and closing party in Sundance Square. New York Times bestselling 

author Candice Millard stopped by the North Richland Hills Library to discuss her latest book, “River of the 

Gods.” It’s the true story of explorer Richard Burton's quest to discover the headwaters of the Nile in 

1857. The Nasher Sculpture Center celebrates Pride Month Friday night with an outdoor event featuring 

music from Dezi Five, drag queen performances and a screening of the 1982 film "Victor/Victoria." The 

Nasher Sculpture Center celebrated Pride Month Friday night with an outdoor event featuring music from 

Dezi Five, drag queen performances and a screening of the 1982 film "Victor/Victoria."  

 

Program: The Local Show  

Date: 6/24/2022 

Description: The KXT Local Show is a full hour supporting local music, curated, and hosted by KXT’s Nilufer 

Arsala, showcasing new and classic tunes from North Texas artists spanning a broad mix of genres, 

including hip hop, Latin, rock, blues, jazz, folk and R&B. Some of the local North Texas artists featured on 

this episode of the program included:   new music out of Dallas from psychedelic rocker Kinsley August 

and soul group The Rosemont Kings. We also checked out the soulful track “Heavy On The Heart” from 

Justin Pickard & The Thunderbird Winos.  On the Fort Worth side of things, we heard a new tune from 

songstress Gabby Minton that is appropriately titled “Summer”.  Fresh Ghosts and Days of Summer also 

chimed in with new songs from Denton. 


